
The Fraud Voting Machine and Coming US Election. 2016/10/21

<<It is rigged voting machines that has been destroying the World !>>.
At now the world facing unprecedented critical points,the role of USA and Russia become

extremely significant.The coming presidential voting in US would destine coming the world.

In USA,unprecedented deadly heat between both candidates the NAZIS power vs the

Resistance power is going on.Decent Americans seem have become awaken the fact.

[１]：Internet poll survey showed almost winning of Trump,
⑴TV Presidential Debate,Trump win internet,Clinton win CNN only. 2016/9/28.

http://www.j-cast.com/2016/09/28279253.html?p=all

Audiences were max record of 8000,0000 at the 1st TV debate between Clinton vs Trump in

9/26.Then CNN after debate poll survey is 62%=Clinton’s winning, 27%=Trump’s defeat .

However poll survey after the debate in the internet becomes reversely.

Online Poll Survey(9/26) Clinton Trump

CNBC(1230000poll) 33% 67%

TIME(1930000) 45 55

Washington Times(16000) 25 68

Drudge Report(1100000) 17.5 82.5

⑵Who won the final Trump vs Clinton US presidential debate showdown?

Clinton ahead in professional polls as Trump claims online poll win.October 20, 2016

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/who-won-final-trump-vs-clinton-us-presidential-debate-showdown-1587332

CNN/ORC poll showed Clinton ahead by 13 points with 52% to Trump's 39%. The results from

the first debate were 62% to 27% and the second 57% to 34% by CNN polls.

However internet poll after 3rd debate was showed in the bottom page by reader’s tweet.

Online Poll Survey(10/20*) Clinton Trump

Drudge Report 16% 84%

Washington Times 17 77

NJ.COM 37 63

@CSPAN 32 68

FOX6.WL 20 80

WHNT.TN 15 85

RIGHT.SCOOP 33 64

KPLCLA. 4 96

Survey(10/20*)is not confirmed,because,in US web,author failed to find poll survey.

http://www.j-cast.com/2016/09/28279253.html?p=all
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/who-won-final-trump-vs-clinton-us-presidential-debate-showdown-1587332
http://edition.cnn.com/2016/10/19/politics/hillary-clinton-wins-third-presidential-debate-according-to-cnn-orc-poll/index.html
https://twitter.com/ddiamond/status/780611403702996993?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^news|twgr^tweet
https://twitter.com/CNNPolitics/status/785324979671838721?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^serp|twgr^tweet


http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/who-won-final-trump-vs-clinton-us-presidential-debate-showdown-1587332

⑶Trump’s victory would turn toward reconciliation with Russia Putin.

This is what both Trump and Putin once told.This may be deadly wish of decent

American ,Russian and people in the world.

[２]：It is rigged voting machines that has been destroying the World !!.
Then rigged voting machines would have destroyed Trump !!??.(secretly implemented for

establishing Bush presidency toward 9/11,which was only possible option for profitable

war making for military industry complex at that depression time of them 2001).

Fake voting machines had been introduced also in Japan,which had illegally established

now LDP government with the NAZIS USA,and also they have been secretly destroying

Japan.Note fake voting is managed by public officers(betrayals employed by the our tax).

⑴JAPAN PM SHINZO ABE CHARGED FOR ELECTION RIGGING @ THE HIGH COURT
https://geopolitics.co/2015/05/10/japan-pm-shinzo-abe-charged-for-election-rigging-the-high-court/

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/who-won-final-trump-vs-clinton-us-presidential-debate-showdown-1587332
https://geopolitics.co/2015/05/10/japan-pm-shinzo-abe-charged-for-election-rigging-the-high-court/


⑵The Stolen Presidential Elections(updated version, May 2007)

http://www.michaelparenti.org/stolenelections.html

http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2016/09/07/carville_calling_election_rigged_fundamental

_attack_on_the_country_possible_to_rig_voting_machine_for_100_votes.html

CONFIRMED by Experts! Voting Machines in Maryland, Illinois Rigged to
Support Democrats
http://www.thepoliticalinsider.com/confirmed-experts-voting-machines-maryland-illinois-rigged-s

upport-democrats/

⑶How can Electronic Voting Machines (EVM) be manipulated ? - Part 1 -
http://www.e-pao.net/epSubPageExtractor.asp?src=news_section.10th_Manipur_Legislative_As

sembly_Election_2012.How_can_Electronic_Voting_Machines_EVM_be_manipulated_Part_1

⑷Donald Trump's loose talk of a conspiracy to rig the election puts people in danger

http://www.vox.com/2016/8/2/12342600/trump-rigged-clinton-steal-election

Oct 13, 2016, 2:31p

⑸US establishment attempting to rig election.
https://thedailyinformer.net/2016/10/15/jeff-sessions-us-establishment-attempting-to-rig-election/

............
Righteous election will not enable Clinton’s win,so they could not help,but secretly

implement fraud voting machines.In order to make it without doubt in public opinion,strong
negative campaign by altogether fascism of established media against Trump becomes

necessary to camouflage big mood of his doubtless defeat in the US established media.

Note once also Mr Sanders wined top race in national poll survey,but had defeated by Mrs
Clinton in the Democrats Preliminary Election by fraud voting operation.

5 Times Debbie Wasserman Schultz Violated DNC Rules and Stacked the
Deck in Favor of Clinton . December 20, 2015

http://usuncut.com/politics/debbie-wasserman-schultz-hillary-clinton/

http://www.vox.com/2016/7/24/12266614/debbie-wasserman-shultz-resigns-dnc

Now is unprecedented deadly time when truth and lie have become very clear in every fields.

Then we must survey and anticipate reactions due to the deadly mind of those who are

becoming defeated !!!.
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